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Experimenting with the Model

Introduction
The 3-2-2-1 Model tested here is the model presented in An Agent-based Model for Financial Vulnerability applied to three assets, two hedge funds, two trading units, and one cash provider. This document provides details on the no shock and price shock experiments that were conducted for the 3-2-2-1 Model.

This document contains the following main sections:

1. **The 3-2-2-1 Model Parameters.** This section provides a listing of the parameters, as well as their default values, reasonable range of values, and definition.
2. **The Benchmark Experiment: No Shock and 10% Shock.** This section provides an analysis of the results of the experiment that was conducted using the benchmark/default values for the 3-2-2-1 Model.
3. **Excursions to the Benchmark Experiment: 15% Price Shock and 20% Price Shock.** This section contains an analysis of the results of the Excursions to the Benchmark Experiment.
4. **The Broad Price Shock Experiment for the 3-2-2-1 Model.** This section describes the Broad Price Shock Experiment and its results.

### 3-2-2-1 Model Parameters
Table 1 provides a listing of the 3-2-2-1 Model parameters that are related to the assets. Each of the assets has its own parameters, and this table provides a summary of those parameters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Default Value</th>
<th>Reasonable Range of Values</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>initialPrice$^i$</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>Initial Price of Asset $^i$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>epsilon_Pt_sigmai$^i$</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.01 to 0.02</td>
<td>Standard deviation for day-to-day change in Asset $^i$’s price. The daily change in asset price is modeled as a normally distributed random variable with mean of zero.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%DropPerBi$^i$</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5 to 2</td>
<td>Affects Asset $^i$’s liquidity and is the percentage drop per billion dollars</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Parameters for the Assets in the 3-2-2-1 Model

Table 2 provides a listing of the 3-2-2-1 Model parameters that are related to the cash provider.

### Parameters For the Model’s Cash Provider
### Parameters for the Cash Provider in the 3-2-2-1 Model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Default Value</th>
<th>Reasonable Range of Values</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CP_Haircut_Bi</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.1 to 0.2</td>
<td>Cash Provider’s Haircut for Bank Dealer i. This value may be different for each Bank Dealer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reset_Switch_CP</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>TRUE and FALSE</td>
<td>Will the Cash Provider’s haircuts to both bank dealers be set equal to each other?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reset_CP_Haircut</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.1 to 0.2</td>
<td>Value for both of the Bank Dealers’ haircuts received from the Cash Provider.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enforceHaircutLeverageRelation?</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>TRUE and FALSE</td>
<td>Setting this parameter to true will overwrite maxLeverage values for the Hedge Funds and Trading Units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: Parameters for the Cash Provider in the 3-2-2-1 Model**

Table 3 provides a listing of the 3-2-2-1 Model parameters that are related to the Hedge Funds. Each of the hedge funds has its own parameters, and this table provides a summary of those parameters.

### Parameters For the Model’s Hedge Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Default Value</th>
<th>Reasonable Range of Values</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>initialCapital_HFi</td>
<td>100000000000</td>
<td>0.0 to 1</td>
<td>Initial amount of capital that Hedge Fund i has.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBuffer%_HFi</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.90 to 0.95</td>
<td>For Hedge Fund i, the percent of max leverage that the trading unit will try not to exceed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTarget%_HFi</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>0.80 to 0.90</td>
<td>Hedge Fund i’s Leverage Target which is some percentage of Hedge Fund i’s leverage buffer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset0HFi</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.0 to 1.0</td>
<td>Hedge Fund i’s allocation in Asset 0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset1HFi</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.0 to 1.0</td>
<td>Hedge Fund i’s allocation in Asset 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset2HFi</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0 to 1.0</td>
<td>Hedge Fund i’s allocation in Asset 2.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: Parameters for the Hedge Funds in the 3-2-2-1 Model**
Table 4 provides a listing of the 3-2-2-1 Model parameters that are related to the Trading Units. Each of the trading units has its own parameters, and this table provides a summary of those parameters.

**Parameters For the Model’s Trading Units**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Default Value</th>
<th>Reasonable Range of Values</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>initialCapital_TUi</td>
<td>10000000000</td>
<td>1000000000 to 1000000000</td>
<td>Initial amount of Capital that Trading Unit i has.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBuffer%_TUi</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.90 to 0.95</td>
<td>For Trading Unit i, the percent of max leverage that the trading unit will try not to exceed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTarget%_TUi</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>0.80 to 0.90</td>
<td>Trading Unit i’s Leverage Target which is some percentage of Trading Unit i’s leverage buffer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset0TUi</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0 to 1.0</td>
<td>Trading Unit i’s allocation in Asset 0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset1TUi</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.0 to 1.0</td>
<td>Trading Unit i’s allocation in Asset 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset2TUi</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.0 to 1.0</td>
<td>Trading Unit i’s allocation in Asset 2.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Parameters for the Trading Units in the 3-2-2-1 Model

Table 5 provides a listing of the 3-2-2-1 Model parameters that are related to the Bank Dealers. Each of the bank dealers has its own parameters, and this table provides a summary of those parameters.

**Parameters For the Model’s Bank Dealers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Default Value</th>
<th>Reasonable Range of Values</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min_Liquidity_Ratio_BDi</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.1 to 0.25</td>
<td>The minimum liquidity ratio for Bank Dealer i.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liquidity_ratio_target_BDi</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.1 to 0.35</td>
<td>The target liquidity ratio for Bank Dealer i.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max_Sell_BDi</td>
<td>20000000000</td>
<td>$500M to $2B</td>
<td>Maximum amount of cash that Bank Dealer i can sell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>initialCreditRating%BDi</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>Initial credit rating for Bank Dealer i.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>initialExposure%BDi</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5 to 20</td>
<td>Initial percent exposure for Bank Dealer i.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5: Parameters for the Bank Dealers in the 3-2-2-1 Model
Table 6 provides a listing of the 3-2-2-1 Model parameters that are related to the various shocks in the model. Note however that, for the experiments described in this document, only the price shock parameters, kappa_creditRating, and kappa_haircut parameters were set.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Default Value</th>
<th>Reasonable Range of Values</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>priceShock?</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>TRUE and FALSE</td>
<td>Will a price shock be turned on for the experiment?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tickForPriceShock</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>The time at which price shock will occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PercentPriceDrop</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10 to 15</td>
<td>The amount of the price shock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cashShock?</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>TRUE and FALSE</td>
<td>Will a cash shock be turned on for the experiment?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tickForCashShock</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>The time at which cash shock will occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewHaircut</td>
<td>1.2 *CP_Haircut</td>
<td>20-30% from Base Case Haircut (1.2 <em>CP_Haircut to 1.3</em> CP_Haircut)</td>
<td>The amount of the cash shock. The cash shock is in the form of a new haircut, which is a multiple of the original haircut value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>creditShock?</td>
<td>FALSE</td>
<td>TRUE and FALSE</td>
<td>Will a credit shock be turned on for the experiment?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tickForCreditShock</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>The time at which credit shock will occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PercentCreditDrop</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>The amount of the credit shock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other_Bank_Rating</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exposureCapitalToOther</td>
<td>2000000000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reset_CreditShock</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>This sets the value of the credit shocks to be equal to each other.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reset_Switch_Credit</td>
<td>TRUE</td>
<td>TRUE and FALSE</td>
<td>Will the credit shocks be set equal to each other?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kappa_creditRating</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>20 to 70</td>
<td>Decreases the credit rating to specified value whenever the liquidity ratio falls below the minimum threshold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kappa_haircut</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.2 to 0.6</td>
<td>Increases the haircut provided by the Cash Provider if liquidity ratio falls below the minimum threshold.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6: Parameters for the Shocks (Price, Cash, and Credit) in the 3-2-2-1 Model
The Benchmark Experiment: No Shock and 10% Shock

Key Parameter Values for 3-2-2-1 Benchmark Runs

Table 7 describes the various levels for each of the key parameters for the 3-2-2-1 Benchmark experiment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capital for HF1, HF2, TU1, and TU2</td>
<td>$10 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon_Pt_sigma for Asset 0, Asset 1, and Asset 2</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%PercentDropPerB for Asset 0, Asset 1, and Asset 2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Asset Price for Asset 0, Asset 1, and Asset 2</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leverage Target Ratio for HF1, HF2, TU1, and TU2</td>
<td>85 of Leverage Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leverage Buffer Ratio for HF1, HF2, TU1, and TU2</td>
<td>0.9 of Max Leverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Allocation for HF1</td>
<td>0.50 in Asset 0 and 0.50 in Asset 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Allocation for HF2, TU1, and TU2</td>
<td>0.50 in Asset 1 and 0.50 in Asset 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP Haircut for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Bank Rating</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposure Capital To Other</td>
<td>$2B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kappa Credit Rating</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kappa Haircut</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Liquidity Ratio for BD1</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Liquidity Ratio for BD2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquidity Ratio Target for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Sell for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>$2B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Credit Rating Percentage for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Exposure Percentage for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run Duration</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Price Shock (if applicable)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent Price Drop (if applicable)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7: Parameter Settings for the Benchmark DOE conducted for the 3-2-2-1 Model

The No Shock and 10% Price Shock Benchmark Design Points for the Benchmark Experiment were each run for 1000 different random seeds – so each had 1000 replicates.
Benchmark 3-2-2-1 Results

No Shock Experimental Design Results

There were no Hedge Fund \( \text{qDemand} \) events in 1000 realizations of the No Shock Benchmark Design Point. This means that the 3-2-2-1 Benchmark values provide a good starting point for stress testing, since no \( \text{qDemand} \) events were seen in the unshocked scenario.

Figure 1 depicts the price time series for all three assets for the No Shock Benchmark experimental design point.

![Figure 1: Time series for the three assets in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark No Shock Design Point runs.](image)

Since there is no shock to the system, the changes in price (relative to the initial asset price of 100) should be normally distributed with a standard deviation of 0.01. This is due to the fact that each asset has a change in price at each time step equivalent to a random draw from a \( N(0,1) \) with \( \epsilon_{Pt_{\sigma}} = 0.01 \).
Figure 2 indicates that a normal distribution with a standard deviation of 0.01 (the bell-shaped curve fit across each histogram) fits the probability density histogram of the price drops in each asset over all 1000 runs.

Figure 2: A normal distribution with standard deviation of 0.01 fit to the probability density histograms of the price drops in each of the three assets across the 1000 runs of the 3-2-2-1 Model No Shock Design Point.
Benchmark 10% Price Shock Experimental Design Results

Number of qDemand Events for the Hedge Funds and the Trading Units

The first metrics examined for the 10% Price Shock Design Point of the Benchmark Experiment were: the number of occurrences of (1) Hedge Fund qDemand events and (2) Trading Unit qDemand events exhibited in each run. The histogram on the left in Figure 3 below displays the total number of Hedge Fund qDemand events per run; the histogram on the right displays the total number of Trading Unit qDemand events per run. Beneath each histogram is the associated tabular data.

For most runs in the Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point, when Hedge Fund qDemand events occur, there are between 2 and 14 Hedge Fund qDemand events. Note that in 742 out of 1000 runs, no hedge fund qDemand events occurred. There are fewer Trading Unit qDemand events than Hedge Fund qDemand events occurring in the Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point. In 981 of the 1000 runs, no Trading Unit qDemand events occurred.

Number of qDemand Events for each Hedge Fund and Trading Unit

In addition to looking at the total number of qDemand events that occur across all of the hedge funds and trading units, we can also look at the number of qDemand events at each hedge fund and trading unit. Figure 4 depicts the results for the NetLogo 3-2-2-1 Benchmark 10% Price Shock design Point.
One can see that, in general, Hedge Fund 1 is the only entity to have qDemand events when Asset 0 receives a 10% price shock. It should be noted that Hedge Fund 1 is the only entity that has an allocation in the shocked asset (Asset 0).
Timing of qDemand Events and Defaults for the Hedge Funds
We also can look at the timing of the qDemand and Default events for the Hedge Funds. Figure 5 depicts when the Hedge Fund qDemand events (shown by the magenta histogram) and the Hedge Fund Default events (shown by the blue histogram) occur.

Figure 5: Timing of the Hedge Fund qDemand (on the left) and default (on the right) events in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point

Timing of qDemand Events and Defaults for the Trading Units
The timing of the qDemand and Default events for the Trading Units is depicted in Figure 6. Figure 6 shows when the Trading Unit qDemand events (shown by the magenta histogram) and the Trading Unit Default events (shown by the blue histogram) occur in the Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point.

Figure 6: Timing of the Trading Unit qDemand (on the left) and default (on the right) events in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point
Sequencing of qDemand Events and Defaults

In addition to looking at the timing of the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit qDemand events and defaults, we also looked at the sequencing of those events. There are a total of thirteen events of interest:

1) Price Shock
2) qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0
3) qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1
4) qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1
5) qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2
6) Default of Hedge Fund 1
7) Default of Hedge Fund 2
8) qDemand Event for Trading Unit 1 Asset 1
9) qDemand Event for Trading Unit 1 Asset 2
10) qDemand Event for Trading Unit 2 Asset 1
11) qDemand Event for Trading Unit 2 Asset 2
12) Default of Trading Unit 1
13) Default of Trading Unit 2

Figure 7 depicts the event sequencing for the Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point. This figure indicates that there are 742 out of 1000 runs where there were no qDemand events after the price shock event. This figure also shows that there never is a Hedge Fund default without a qDemand event preceding it. Further very rarely (27 of the 1000 replicates) is there any “contagion” – where qDemand events were seen in the hedge fund and trading units that had no allocation in the shocked asset. And, only 4 of these 27 realizations resulted in both hedge funds and both trading units defaulting.
Sequencing of qDemand and Default Events

Figure 7: Event Sequence Diagram for the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point.
**Probability of qDemand Events and Defaults at Each Time Step**

Instead of working in “event time”, we can also look at the events in chronological time. Figure 8 depicts the probability of each of the thirteen events of interest occurring for time steps 15-40 of the 3-2-2-1 Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point.

![Figure 8: Probability of the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest Occurring in Time Steps 15-40 of the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point.](image)

Figure 8 depicts the same information as Figure 8. However, it does so by depicting the log10 of the probability to allow one to see more gradation and discern between small probabilities and zero probabilities.

![Figure 9: Log10 of the Probability of the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest Occurring in Time Steps 15-40 of the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point.](image)
**Percolation View of Events at Each Time Step (Represents Number of Events at Each Time Step)**

We can also create a visualization that represents the number of events at each time step. For this visualization, we count the number of events that occur at each time step and present the various sequences that occur, and then we group the replicates by these sequences. The percolation view of events presented in Figure 10 represents the most common sequence of event counts.

![Percolation View of Number of Events of Interest Occurring at Each Time Step (for Time Steps 20-35) for the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point.](image)

**Figure 10:** Percolation View of Number of Events of Interest Occurring at Each Time Step (for Time Steps 20-35) for the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point.
Excursions to the Benchmark Experiment: 15% Price Shock and 20% Price Shock

Since the Benchmark Price Shock of 10% was not expected to have significant impacts on the hedge funds and trading units, price shock excursions were conducted. For these excursions, all of the benchmark values were used for the key parameters, except the price shock was set to either 15% or 20%. Table 8 describes the two price shock excursions that were conducted. These excursions also were run for 1000 different seeds – i.e., each had 1000 replicates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Excursion</th>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excursion 1</td>
<td>Percent Price Drop</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All Other Parameters</td>
<td>As Specified in Table 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excursion 2</td>
<td>Percent Price Drop</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All Other Parameters</td>
<td>As Specified in Table 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8: Parameters Varied for the Price Shock Excursions conducted for the 3-2-2-1 Model

Number of qDemand Events for the Hedge Funds and the Trading Units

The first metrics examined are the number of occurrences of Hedge Fund qDemand events and Trading Unit qDemand events each run has. Figure 11 depicts these metrics for the Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion and Figure 12 depicts these for the Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion. In these figures, the histogram on the left displays the total number of Hedge Fund qDemand events per run; the histogram on the right displays the total number of Trading Unit qDemand events per run. Beneath each histogram is the associated tabular data.

Unlike the Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point, for the Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion, there was always a Hedge Fund qDemand event; and for the majority of the runs, there are between 6 and 14 Hedge Fund qDemand events. Similar to the Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point, there are many less Trading Unit qDemand events than there are Hedge Fund qDemand events occurring in the Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion. In 842 of the 1000 runs, no Trading Unit qDemand events occurred.

Similarly for the Prototype Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion, there was always a HF qDemand event; and for the majority of the runs, there are between 4 and 16 Hedge Fund qDemand events. Similar to the Prototype Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point, there are many less Trading Unit qDemand events occurring in the NetLogo Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion. In 624 of the 1000 runs, no Trading Unit qDemand events occurred.
Figure 11: Histogram of the total number of Hedge Fund and Trading qDemand events per run in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion.

Figure 12: Histogram of the total number of Hedge Fund qDemand events per run in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion.
Number of qDemand Events for each Hedge Fund and Trading Unit

In addition to looking at the total number of qDemand events that occur across all of the hedge funds and trading units, we can also look at the number of qDemand events at each hedge fund and trading unit. Figure 13 depicts the results for the Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion and Figure 14 depicts the results for the Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion.

![Figure 13: Histogram of the total number of qDemand events (for each hedge fund and trading unit) per run in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th># of Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HF1</td>
<td>321 218 244 168 82 2 9 2 9 2 9 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF2</td>
<td>6 2 9 2 3 4 4 3 2 12 20 2 2 2 7 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU8</td>
<td>61 7 58 31 1 842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU15</td>
<td>60 7 33 27 1 842</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 13: Histogram of the total number of qDemand events (for each hedge fund and trading unit) per run in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion.
Figures 13 and 14 indicate that for both the 15% and 20% Price Shock Excursions, Hedge Fund 1, which is the only entity that has an allocation in the shocked asset (Asset 0), receives the majority of the qDemand events.

In the 15% Price Shock Excursion, there are between 3-6 qDemand events for Hedge Fund 1. And, unlike the Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point, the 15% Price Shock Excursion has qDemand events occurring as well for Hedge Fund 2 and both Trading Units.

For the 20% Price Shock Excursion, there are between 2 and 4 qDemand events for HF1. And, unlike the Benchmark 10% Price Shock Design Point but similar to the 15% Price Shock Excursion, the 20% Price Shock Excursion has qDemand events occurring as well for Hedge Fund 2 and both Trading Units.
Timing of qDemand Events and Defaults for the Hedge Funds

We also took a look at the timing of the qDemand and Default events for the Hedge Funds. Figure 15 depicts when the Hedge Fund qDemand events (shown by the magenta histogram) and the Hedge Fund Default events (shown by the blue histogram) occur in the Model for the Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion. Figure 16 depicts the same information for the Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion. For these experiments, the Price Shocks occur at time step 20 and the figures indicate that the resulting qDemand events and defaults for the hedge funds occur between time steps 21 and 30.
Timing of qDemand Events and Defaults for the Trading Units

We also took a look at the timing of the qDemand and Default events for the Trading Units. Figure 17 depicts when the Trading Unit qDemand events (shown by the magenta histogram) and the Trading Unit Default events (shown by the blue histogram) occur in the 3-2-2-1 Model for the Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion. Figure 18 depicts the same information for the Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion. For these experiments, the Price Shocks occur at time step 20 and the figures below indicate that the resulting qDemand events for the trading units occur between time steps 23 and 30; and the resulting defaults occur between time steps 25 and 28.

Figure 17: Timing of the Trading Unit qDemand (on the left) and default (on the right) events in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion

Figure 18: Timing of the Trading Unit qDemand (on the left) and default (on the right) events in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion
Sequencing of qDemand Events and Defaults

In addition to looking at the timing of the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit qDemand events and defaults, we also looked at the sequencing of those events. There are a total of thirteen events of interest:

1) Price Shock
2) qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0
3) qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1
4) qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1
5) qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2
6) Default of Hedge Fund 1
7) Default of Hedge Fund 2
8) qDemand Event for Trading Unit 1 Asset 1
9) qDemand Event for Trading Unit 1 Asset 2
10) qDemand Event for Trading Unit 2 Asset 1
11) qDemand Event for Trading Unit 2 Asset 2
12) Default of Trading Unit 1
13) Default of Trading Unit 2

Figures 19 and 20 depict the event sequencing for the Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion and Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion, respectively. Note that these figures only depict the event sequences that resulted in a count of 6 replicates or more.

As one can see in these figures, there never is a Hedge Fund default without a qDemand event preceding it. As expected, the 20% Price Shock results have more qDemand events and defaults in the entities that do not hold the shocked asset (i.e., asset 0) – i.e., Hedge Fund 2 and the two Trading Units.

While the figures only depict the event sequences that resulted in a count of 6 replicates or more, in analyzing all of the event sequences for both the 15% and the 20% Price Shock Excursions we have found the following:

- For the Benchmark Excursion with a 15% Price Shock: There were 4 realizations out of 1000 where the price shock had no effect. There were 250 realizations where Hedge Fund 1 experienced qDemand events that did not result in a default. There were 479 realizations where Hedge Fund 1 experienced a default but neither the second hedge fund nor the trading units had any qDemand events. And 60 realizations where all four entities experienced defaults.
- For the Benchmark Excursion with a 20% Price Shock: There was never an occurrence of a price shock without at least a Hedge Fund 1 qDemand event. There were only 24 realizations where Hedge Fund 1 experienced qDemand events but no defaults. There were 512 realizations where Hedge Fund 1 experienced a default but neither the second hedge fund nor the trading units had any qDemand events. And 166 realizations where all four entities experienced defaults.
Figure 19: Event Sequence Diagram for the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion.

Figure 20: Event Sequence Diagram for the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest in the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion.
Probability of qDemand Events and Defaults for the Hedge Funds at Each Time Step

Instead of working in “event time”, we can also look at the events in chronological time. Figures 21 and 22 depict the probability of each of the seven hedge fund events of interest occurring for time steps 15-40 for the Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion and 20% Price Shock Excursion, respectively.

Figure 21: Probability of the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest Occurring in Time Steps 15-40 for the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion.

Figure 22: Probability of the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest Occurring in Time Steps 15-40 for the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion.
Figures 23 and 24 depict the same information as Figures 21 and 22, respectively. However, they do so by depicting the log10 of the probability to allow one to see more gradation and discern between small probabilities and zero probabilities. These figures provide a much better view of the probabilities than were depicted in Figures 21 and 22.

**Figure 23: Log10 of the Probability of the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest Occurring in Time Steps 15-40 for the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion.**

**Figure 24: Log10 of the Probability of the Hedge Fund and Trading Unit Events of Interest Occurring in Time Steps 15-40 for the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion.**
Percolation View of Events at Each Time Step (Represents Number of Events at Each Time Step)

We can also create a visualization that represents the number of events at each time step. For this visualization, we count the number of events that occur at each time step and present the various sequences that occur, and then we group the replicates by these sequences. The percolation view of events presented in Figure 25 represents the most common sequence of event counts for the Benchmark 15% Shock Excursion. Figure 26 provides the same information for the Benchmark 20% Price Shock excursion. Note that both of these figures only depict the sequences where 4 or more replicates have those event count sequences.

![Percolation View of Number of Events of Interest Occurring at Each Time Step (for Time Steps 20-35) for the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion.](image)

Figure 25: Percolation View of Number of Events of Interest Occurring at Each Time Step (for Time Steps 20-35) for the 3-2-2-1 Model Benchmark 15% Price Shock Excursion.
Number of Events in the Time Step:

Figure 26: Percolation View of Number of Events of Interest Occurring at Each Time Step (for Time Steps 20-35) for the Benchmark 20% Price Shock Excursion.
The Broad Price Shock Experiment for the 3-2-2-1 Prototype of the Model

The Price Shock Design of Experiments conducted for the 3-2-2-1 NetLogo Prototype of the Model tests for price shocks of 10%, 13% and 15% and includes looking at the effects when several other variables are varied as well.

Parameter Values Varied for the 3-2-2-1 Price Shock Experiment

Table 9 describes the various levels for each of the key parameters that were varied for the 3-2-2-1 Price Shock Experiment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PercentPriceDrop</td>
<td>10, 13, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%PercentDropPerB for Asset 0, Asset 1, and Asset 2</td>
<td>0.5, 1.0, 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP Haircut for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>0.1, 0.13, 0.16, 0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kappa Credit Rating</td>
<td>100, 200, 300, 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kappa Haircut</td>
<td>0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Exposure Percentage for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>10, 20, 40, 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Sell for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>$500M, $1B, $2B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Min Liquidity Ratio for BD1, Min Liquidity Ratio for BD2,</td>
<td>Value 1 = {0.2, 0.25, 0.15, 0.25}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquidity Ratio Target for BD1, Liquidity Ratio Target for</td>
<td>Value 2 = {0.25, 0.3, 0.2, 0.3}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD2}</td>
<td>Value 3 = {0.3, 0.35, 0.25, 0.35}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 9: Parameter Values Varied for the Broad Price Shock Experiment conducted for the 3-2-2-1 Model

In Table 9:

- The Percent Price Drop indicates the price shock.
- The %PercentDropPerB for each of the three assets are set equal to each other such that %DropPerB0=%DropPerB1=%DropPerB2. Thus even though there are three parameters being varied, there are only three levels being varied.
- The CP Haircut for the two Bank Dealers are set equal to each other such that CP_Haircut_B1=CP_Haircut_B2. This is accomplished by setting the variable Reset_CP_Haircut equal to the desired level. Thus even though there are two parameters being affected, there are only four levels total being varied.
- The initial exposure percentage for both bank dealers are set equal to each other such that initialExposure%BD1= initialExposure%BD2. Thus even though there are two parameters being affected, there are only four levels total being varied.
- Similarly, the Max Sell for both Bank Dealers are set equal to each other such that Max_Sell_BD1= Max_Sell_BD2. Thus even though there are two parameters being varied, there are only three levels total being varied.
- Finally, the following liquidity ratio parameters have their levels varied together in lockstep: Min_Liquidity_Ratio_BD1, Min_Liquidity_Ratio_BD2, liquidity_ratio_target_BD1, and liquidity_ratio_target_BD2. The three different sets of levels for each of these variables are indicated in “[{}]” in the table above.
For this experimental design, there were a total of $3^7 = 20,736$ design points. With 50 replicates per design point, there were 1,036,800 runs for the Price Shock Experiment. Each run had 60 periods, with the price shock occurring in period 20.

**Static Parameters of Interest for the 3-2-2-1 Price Shock Experiment**

Table 10 describes the static values for parameters that are of interest for the 3-2-2-1 experiment. These parameters were NOT varied for the DOE, but their values are important to know for the experiment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capital for HF1, HF2, TU1, and TU2</td>
<td>$10 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon_Pt_sigma for Asset 0, Asset 1, and Asset 2</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Asset Price for Asset 0, Asset 1, and Asset 2</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leverage Target Ratio for HF1, HF2, TU1, and TU2</td>
<td>0.85 of Leverage Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leverage Buffer Ratio for HF1, HF2, TU1, and TU2</td>
<td>0.9 of Max Leverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Allocation for HF1</td>
<td>0.50 in Asset 0 and 0.50 in Asset 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset Allocation for HF2, TU1, and TU2</td>
<td>0.50 in Asset 1 and 0.50 in Asset 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Bank Rating</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposure Capital To Other</td>
<td>$2B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Credit Rating Percentage for BD1 and BD2</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run Duration</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Price Shock</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 10: Static Parameter Settings for the Broad Price Shock Experiment conducted for the 3-2-2-1 Model*

**Parameter Names Used in Visualizations**

For the visualizations that were created for the NetLogo Prototype of the 3-2-2-1 Model, the following names in *blue font* were used:

1) **PercentPriceDrop** is used to indicate the PercentPriceDrop parameter (i.e., the price shock.)
2) **PercentDropPerB** is used to indicate the value set for each of the assets: 
   \[ \%\text{DropPerB} = \%\text{DropPerB1} = \%\text{DropPerB2} \]
3) **CP Haircut** is used to indicate the value set for each of the bank dealers since: 
   \[ \text{Reset}_{\text{CP Haircut}} = \text{CP Haircut}_B1 = \text{CP Haircut}_B2 \]
4) **kappa creditRating** is used for the kappa_creditRating parameter.
5) **kappa haircut** is used for the kappa_haircut parameter.
6) **initialExposurePercent** is used to indicate the value set for each of the bank dealers since: 
   \[ \text{initialExposure\%BD1} = \text{initialExposure\%BD2} \]
7) **Max_Sell Bank Dealers** is used to indicate the levels for each of the bank dealers since: 
   \[ \text{Max_Sell\_BD1} = \text{Max_Sell\_BD2} \]
8) **Liquidity Ratio Variables** is used to indicate the levels for each of the bank dealers for the following parameters since they were varied together: 
   \{ \text{Min\_Liquidity\_Ratio\_BD1}, \text{Min\_Liquidity\_Ratio\_BD2}, \text{liquidity\_ratio\_target\_BD1}, \text{liquidity\_ratio\_target\_BD2} \} (These are set in lockstep and have three levels.)
The next sections describe the type of visualizations/analyses that were conducted for the Broad Price Shock Experiment.

**Sequencing of qDemand Events and Defaults**

In looking at the event sequences for this set of runs, there are a total of nine events of interest:

1. Price Shock
2. qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 1 (Asset 0 and Asset 1)
3. Default of Hedge Fund 1
4. qDemand Event for Hedge Fund 2 (Asset 1 and Asset 2)
5. Default of Hedge Fund 2
6. qDemand Event for Trading Unit 1 (Asset 1 and Asset 2)
7. Default of Trading Unit 1
8. qDemand Event for Trading Unit 1 (Asset 1 and Asset 2)
9. Default of Trading Unit 2

Figure 27 depicts event sequences for 935104 of the roughly 1,036,800 realizations (~90% of the total runs) of the 3-2-2-1 Model in the Broad Price Shock Experiment. One can see that ~26% of the time (269264 realizations of the model), the price shock did not result in any qDemand events.

---

1 For the broad design of experiments, any time a hedge fund or trading unit experienced a qDemand event in one of its assets, it was immediately followed by a qDemand event in its other asset. This is indicated as a single event in the event sequence diagrams for the broad experiment.

2 Of the 1,036,800 realizations for the broad price shock experiment: All 345,600 realizations of the 15% Price Shock completed. For the 10% Price Shock, 6 realizations of the 345,600 did not complete; and for the 13% Price Shock, 7454 realizations of the 345,600 (or 2.16% of them) did not complete.

3 Only showing the top 90% of the event sequences for illustration purposes.
Figure 27: Event Sequence Diagram for Price Shock Experiment; only includes 90% (935104) of the 1,036,800 replicates of the 3-2-2-1 Broad Price Shock Experiment.
Event Sequence Filtering

An event sequence filtering tool allows us to depict the event sequences that occur at least 1% of the time in the ~ 1,036,800 realizations of the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment. Figure 28 indicates the three event sequences that occur at least 1% of the time for the Price Shocks of 10%, 13% and 15%, when all of the other parameter variations are included.

These figures indicate that the 10% Price Shock is the only price shock level that accounts for the event sequences where there are no qDemand events. This result was expected since the Benchmark experiments indicated that qDemand events occurred infrequently for the 10% price shock.
Event Sequences When PercentDropPerB = 0.5 (Half of its Benchmark Value)

Figure 29 depicts the event sequences for the 10% Price Shock (upper left), the 13% Price Shock (upper right) and 15% Price Shock (lower left), when the PercentDropPerB parameter is set to 0.5 (or half of its benchmark value). One can see from these three event sequences, that setting this parameter to half of its benchmark value results in only qDemand events for Hedge Fund 1 (i.e., the only entity which has an allocation in the shocked asset) for all three price shocks. Hedge Fund 1 is able to recover from the shock and does not default; nor do the trading units or the other hedge fund receive any effects from the price shocks when the PercentDropPerB parameter is set to 0.5.

Figure 29: Event Sequence Diagram for 10% (upper left), 13% (upper right) and 15% (lower left) Price Shock Runs within the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment, when PercentDropPerB = 0.5 (half of its Benchmark Value). No defaults occur for any of the hedge funds or trading units.

The event sequence filtering tool only depicts the event sequences that occur at least 1% of the time in the ~1,036,800 realizations of the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment.
Event Sequences When PercentDropPerB = 1.0 (Its Benchmark Value)

Figure 30 depicts the event sequences for the 10% Price Shock (upper left), the 13% Price Shock (upper right) and 15% Price Shock (lower left), when the PercentDropPerB parameter is set to 1.0 (its benchmark value).

For a 10% Price Shock, setting the benchmark value of 1.0 for the PercentDropPerB has no effect the majority of the time: 74% of the runs resulted in just a price shock event. In 20% of the runs, Hedge Fund 1 only experiences qDemand events. In 6% of the runs, Hedge Fund 1 defaults and in 2% of those runs Hedge Fund 2 has some qDemand events.

5 The event sequence filtering tool only depicts the event sequences that occur at least 1% of the time in the ~1,036,800 realizations of the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment.
For the 13% Price Shock, setting the benchmark value of 1.0 for the PercentDropPerB has no effect in almost 4% of the runs. For 50% of the runs, Hedge Fund 1 experiences only qDemand events, while another 41% of the runs results in Hedge Fund 1 defaulting. Of this latter 41%, 6% of the time, Hedge Fund 2 also experiences qDemand events; and 2% of the time everyone (i.e., both hedge funds and both trading units) experiences defaults.

A 15% Price Shock in conjunction with the PercentDropPerB setting of 1.0 always results in Hedge Fund 1 qDemand events – unlike the 10% and 13% Price Shock runs, there are no runs where the price shock has no effect. In 38% of the runs, Hedge Fund 1 only experiences qDemand events and in 48% of the runs, Hedge Fund 1 defaults. In over 3% of the runs, the other hedge fund and the trading units default.

Event Sequences When PercentDropPerB = 2.0 (Double its Benchmark Value)

Figure 30 depicts the event sequences for the 10% Price Shock (upper left), the 13% Price Shock (upper right) and 15% Price Shock (lower left), when the PercentDropPerB parameter is set to 2.0 (double its benchmark value).

For the 10% Price Shock runs, setting the PercentDropPerB to double its benchmark value, still has little effect overall – the majority of the runs (74%) still end up with only a price shock event. However, for those runs where the price shock of 10% does result in Hedge Fund 1 experiencing qDemand events, Hedge Fund 1 also defaults and so do the second hedge fund and the trading units.

For the 13% Price Shock runs, only 4% of the runs end up with just a price shock event when the PercentDropPerB is set to double its benchmark value. In the remaining runs, not only does Hedge Fund 1 default but the other hedge fund and trading units also default.

For the 15% Price Shock runs, setting the PercentDropPerB to 2.0 always results in defaults for not only Hedge Fund 1, but also for the second hedge fund and the trading units.

Thus the larger price shocks and the large PercentDropPerB have very strong effects in the model. In fact these two parameters – the price shock and the PercentDropPerB – have such a major effect on the results that the effects of the other parameters are washed out.

---

6 The event sequence filtering tool only depicts the event sequences that occur at least 1% of the time in the ~1,036,800 realizations of the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment.
Figure 32: Event Sequence Diagram for 10% (upper left), 13% (upper right) and 15% (lower left) Price Shock Runs within the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment, when PercentDropPerB = 2.0 (double its Benchmark Value).
Metrics of Interest

Metrics of interest defined for the 3-2-2-1 Model were:

1. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
2. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
3. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 2 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
4. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 1 Capital (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
5. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 2 Capital (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
6. Percent of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are greater than 10%
7. Percent of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are greater than 20%
8. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 Price is greater than 99%
9. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 Price is greater than 99%
10. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 3 Price is greater than 99%
11. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 1 Capital is greater than 99%
12. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 2 Capital is greater than 99%
13. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 qDemand Events Post Shock
14. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 qDemand Events Post Shock
15. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 qDemand Events Post Shock
16. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 qDemand Events Post Shock
17. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
18. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 Total qDemand Post Shock
19. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
20. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
21. Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 Mean Size of qDemand Events
22. Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events
23. Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events
24. Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 Mean Size of qDemand Events
25. Total Number of Hedge Fund qDemand Defaults
26. Total Number of Trading Unit qDemand Defaults

These metrics are consistent with the results presented in the event sequences: plots of these metrics for each price shock level (10%, 13%, and 15%) display a very strong relationship with the three values for the PercentDropPerB (0.5, 1.0, 2.0). This relationship is indicated by the stair-step function depicted in these plots (see pages 50 through 71). The only metric that showed any real significant variation was
Metric 26: The Total Number of Trading Unit qDemand Defaults. This is illustrated in greater detail in the next section.

Heat maps of Parameter Effects in the Broad Price Shock Experiment
Since the only metric that showed any amount of variation across the design points was Metric 26: The Total Number of Trading Unit Defaults, we shall focus on that metric. We provide a heat map of the metric for the 15% Price Shock, since the 15% price shock event sequences showed the most variation.

Figures 33 displays an Array of Array Heat map for the 15% Price Shock runs. This figure depicts the Total Number of Trading Unit Defaults in a heat map construct, where no defaults are assigned a white color and the largest number of Trading Unit Defaults (i.e., 2) receives a black color. Shades between the white and black colors indicate values between 0 and 2. This heat map shows all of the runs for the given price shock and displays the levels of the other parameters within them.

Figure 33 highlights the fact that the PercentDropPerB has a very strong effect on this metric and overpowers the effects from the other parameters. Highlighted in red squares in this figure are the other parameter settings that have slight variations in their values: the liquidity ratio variables and the...
Max_Sell for the bank dealers. One needs to look really closely to discern that these other variables have slight gradations within their cells.

We shall look more closely at these variables by displaying them in individual heat maps.

Figure 34 depicts a heat map of the 15% price shock runs with the PercentDropPerB (in the rows) and the Liquidity Ratio Variables (in the columns) as the main variables. This heat map illustrates the very strong effect from the PercentDropPerB parameter, where its highest level of 2 results in the maximum number of trading unit defaults and this holds true across every mix of the other variables and its lowest level of 0.5 results in no trading unit defaults.

The benchmark value of 1.0 for PercentDropPerB allows one to see the effects of the other main variable in this heat map – the liquidity ratios – in the middle row. Here one can see that the lowest values for the liquidity ratios result in more trading unit defaults (though the number is still less than 0.5) and the higher values for the liquidity ratios result in far fewer trading unit defaults. Thus higher
liquidity has a mitigating effect on the number of trading unit defaults – as would be expected. Within the individual red squares of the middle row of the heat map, one can see that another parameter or parameters also has a slight effect due to the gradations within the squares – particularly within the middle box and far right box of the middle row.

Similarly, Figure 35 depicts a heat map of the 15% price shock runs with the PercentDropPerB (in the rows) and the Max Sell for the Bank Dealers (in the columns) as the main variables. This heat map also illustrates the very strong effect from the PercentDropPerB parameter, where its highest level of 2 results in the maximum number of trading unit defaults and this holds true across every mix of the other variables and its lowest level of 0.5 results in no trading unit defaults. The benchmark value of 1.0 for PercentDropPerB allows one to see the effects of the other main variable in this heat map – the Max sell of the Bank Dealers – in the middle row. Here one can see that the lowest values for the Bank Dealers’ Max Sell result in more trading unit defaults (though the number is still far less than 0.5), while the higher values for the Bank Dealers’ Max Sell result in very few trading unit defaults. Within the individual red squares of the middle row of the heat map, one can see that another parameter or parameters also has a slight effect due to the gradations within the squares.

Figure 35: Heat map of the Total Number of Trading Unit Defaults for the 15% Price Shock Runs within the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment. Main variables are the PercentDropPerB (in the rows) and the Max Sell for the Bank Dealers (in the columns).
Heat maps: Fixing the Price Shock and PercentDropPerB Levels

As we have seen in the event sequences and the heat maps, the price shock levels and the PercentDropPerB levels are the main drivers of the behavior in the Broad Price Shock Experiment. In order to take a closer look at the effects of some of the other parameters, we created a series of heat maps for the 13% and 15% price shock runs that also fix the PercentDropPerB at either its benchmark level of 1.0 or at a level of 2.0 (double its benchmark value.)

Figure 36 depicts an array of array heat map for the runs where the Price Shock level is set to 15% and the PercentDropPerB level is set to its benchmark value of 1.0. This figure displays the average of the Total Number of Trading Unit Defaults in a heat map construct where no defaults is assigned a white color and the largest average number of Trading Unit Defaults for this subset of runs receives a black color. Shades in between these two colors indicate values between 0 and the largest value (i.e., 0.36). This heat map shows all of the runs for the given price shock and displays the levels of the other parameters within them.

Figure 36: Array of Array Heat map of the Total Number of Trading Unit qDemand Defaults for the runs that have a 15% Price Shock and PercentDropPerB = 1.0 (its benchmark value) within the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment.

A level of 0.5 for the PercentDropPerB resulted in just price shock events and a few qDemand events for Hedge Fund 1, which always recovered from the shock. Hence we did not create heat maps for this situation. Further, since the 10% price shock runs resulted in just a few events of interest only when the PercentDropPerB = 2.0, we did not create specialized heat maps for the 10% price shock either.
In this figure, one can easily see the effects of the liquidity ratio variables and the Max Sell of the Bank Dealers. Additionally, one can start to see the small effects of the kappa credit rating, kappa haircut, and the initial Exposure Percentage for the Bank Dealers. The CP_Haircut levels also have a very small effect though it is difficult to see that very well in this heat map.

Figure 37 depicts an array of array heat map for the runs where the Price Shock level is set to 13% and the PercentDropPerB level is set to its benchmark value of 1.0. This figure displays the average of the Total Number of Trading Unit Defaults in a heat map construct where no defaults is assigned a white color and the largest average number of Trading Unit Defaults for this subset of runs receives a black color. Shades in between these two colors indicate values between 0 and this largest value (i.e., 0.12). This heat map shows all of the runs for the given price shock and displays the levels of the other parameters within them.

In this figure, one can easily see the effects of the liquidity ratio variables and the Max Sell of the Bank Dealers. Additionally, the effects of the kappa credit rating, kappa haircut, and the initial Exposure Percentage for the Bank Dealers are easily seen. The effects of the CP_Haircut levels also can be seen in this heat map.

Figure 37: Array of Array Heat map of the Total Number of Trading Unit Defaults for the runs with a 13% Price Shock and PercentDropPerB = 1.0 (its benchmark value) within the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment.
An array of array heat map of the Total Number of Trading Unit Defaults for the Price Shocks of 15% when the PercentDropPerB is set to double its benchmark value (i.e., set equal to 2.0) did not show anything interesting as both trading units always default. Similarly, since a setting of 2.0 for the PercentDropPerB results in trading unit defaults for the 13% Price Shock runs in all but 4% of the runs, an array of array heat map of the Total Number of Trading Unit Defaults also is not interesting.

Most of the other metrics as well did not show any interesting behavior for these arrays of array heat maps. However, Figure 38 indicates that for a 13% Price Shock and a PercentDropPerB = 2.0, Metric 5: The Maximum Drop Post Shock in HF2 Capital does show that the other parameters come into play very slightly. In this figure, the average maximum drop in Hedge Fund 2 Capital post the price shock is displayed, where no (0.0%) drop in capital is assigned a white color and the largest mean percentage drop in capital (1.15%) for this subset of runs receives a black color. Shades in between white and black indicate values between 0 and the largest value of 1.15%. This heat map shows all of the runs for the given price shock and displays the levels of the other parameters within them. Note that while this heat map does indicate that all of the other parameters have somewhat of an effect – the largest drop in capital displayed in this heat map is only 1.15%.

**Figure 38: Array of Array Heat map of the Maximum Percentage Drop in Hedge Fund 2 Capital for the runs with a 13% Price Shock and PercentDropPerB = 1.0 (its benchmark value) within the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Shock Experiment.**
Regression Results for Broad Price Shock Experiment

Linear regression results for the broad price shock experiment (see Table 11) are consistent with what we have seen in the event sequence diagrams and heat maps from the previous sections - the price shock and the PercentDropPerB are the main drivers of the variability in the runs.

Since effects from the other parameters are washed out in the regression, we conducted regressions for each of the price shocks when the PercentDropPerB was set at its Benchmark value of 1.0\(^8\). For these regressions, we also combined the leverage-related and liquidity related parameters\(^9\), because even though the values of these parameters are set independently from each other, their impact on the system, i.e. their functional form within the simulation, is not independent. They all affect the resilience of the entities to the effects of price shocks. The linear regressions for the 13% and 15% shock (depicted in Tables 12 and 13, respectively) are consistent with the results depicted in previous sections of this document. However, as indicated by the adjusted R-squares, these regressions capture little of the variation in the runs. Moreover, the F-statistics indicate these linear models are only of weak statistical significance.

---

\(^8\) A level of 0.5 for the PercentDropPerB resulted in just price shock events and a few qDemand events for Hedge Fund 1, which always recovered from the shock. Further, when the PercentDropPerB is double its benchmark value (i.e., is set to 2.0), the overwhelming result is that both hedge funds and the trading units default.

\(^9\) These are the CP_Haircut, kappa haircut, kappa credit rating, and liquidity ratio parameters.
Table 11: Linear Regression for the Broad Price Shock Experiment conducted for the 3-2-2-1 Model
## Table 12: Linear Regression for the subset of the Broad Price Shock Experiment runs where the Price Shock = 13% and the PercentDropPerB = 1.0

| Metric # | Description                                  | Intercept Estimate | Intercept Std.Error | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Exposure | percentBD1 | Leverage & Liquidity | Initial Experiment |
## Table 13: Linear Regression for the subset of the Broad Price Shock Experiment runs where the Price Shock = 15% and the PercentDropPerB = 1.0

### 3-2-2-1 Price Shock Experimental Design: Linear Regression with PercentDropPerB = 1 and PercentPriceDrop = 15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric Description</th>
<th>Intercept</th>
<th>Leverage &amp; Liquidity</th>
<th>initialExposure percentBD1</th>
<th>Max_Sell_BD1</th>
<th>Adj. R-Squared</th>
<th>F-Statistic</th>
<th>pval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Max % Drop Post Shock in Asset 0</td>
<td>0.4290</td>
<td>0.0079 ***</td>
<td>0.0336</td>
<td>0.0160</td>
<td>-0.0868</td>
<td>0.0088 ***</td>
<td>0.0417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Max % Drop Post Shock in Asset 1</td>
<td>0.6805</td>
<td>0.0108 ***</td>
<td>-0.1433</td>
<td>0.0373</td>
<td>-0.2676</td>
<td>0.0120 ***</td>
<td>0.1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Max % Drop Post Shock in Asset 2</td>
<td>0.7337</td>
<td>0.0110 ***</td>
<td>-0.1601</td>
<td>0.0402</td>
<td>-0.3177</td>
<td>0.0122 ***</td>
<td>0.2380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Max % Drop Post Shock in HF 1</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Max % Drop Post Shock in HF 2</td>
<td>0.3855</td>
<td>0.0169 ***</td>
<td>0.1020</td>
<td>-0.1104</td>
<td>-0.0040</td>
<td>0.0188 ***</td>
<td>0.0140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 % of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are &gt;10%</td>
<td>0.6084</td>
<td>0.0130 ***</td>
<td>-0.1697</td>
<td>0.0530</td>
<td>-0.1155</td>
<td>0.0144 ***</td>
<td>0.0426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 % of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are &gt;20%</td>
<td>0.7847</td>
<td>0.0133 ***</td>
<td>-0.0891</td>
<td>0.0981</td>
<td>-0.2422</td>
<td>0.0147 ***</td>
<td>0.1193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 % of Replicates Where Max % Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 is &gt;99%</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 % of Replicates Where Max % Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 is &gt;99%</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 % of Replicates Where Max % Drop Post Shock in Asset 2 is &gt;99%</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 % of Replicates Where Max % Drop Post Shock in HF 1 is &gt;99%</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 % of Replicates Where Max % Drop Post Shock in HF 2 is &gt;99%</td>
<td>0.4926</td>
<td>0.0113 ***</td>
<td>-0.0825</td>
<td>-0.1023</td>
<td>-0.5162</td>
<td>0.0125 ***</td>
<td>0.4330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 HF 1 Asset 0 qDemand Count Post Shock</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 HF 1 Asset 1 qDemand Count Post Shock</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 HF 2 Asset 1 qDemand Count Post Shock</td>
<td>0.1292</td>
<td>0.0088 ***</td>
<td>0.1975</td>
<td>0.0320</td>
<td>0.0350</td>
<td>0.0098 ***</td>
<td>0.0444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 HF 2 Asset 2 qDemand Count Post Shock</td>
<td>0.1292</td>
<td>0.0088 ***</td>
<td>0.1975</td>
<td>0.0320</td>
<td>0.0350</td>
<td>0.0098 ***</td>
<td>0.0444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 HF 1 Asset 0 Total qDemand Count</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 HF 1 Asset 1 Total qDemand Count</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 HF 2 Asset 1 Total qDemand Count</td>
<td>0.1292</td>
<td>0.0088 ***</td>
<td>0.1975</td>
<td>0.0320</td>
<td>0.0350</td>
<td>0.0098 ***</td>
<td>0.0444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 HF 2 Asset 2 Total qDemand Count</td>
<td>0.1292</td>
<td>0.0088 ***</td>
<td>0.1975</td>
<td>0.0320</td>
<td>0.0350</td>
<td>0.0098 ***</td>
<td>0.0444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 HF 1 Asset 0 Mean Size of qDemand Events</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 HF 1 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 HF 2 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events</td>
<td>0.5316</td>
<td>0.0132 ***</td>
<td>0.2771</td>
<td>0.0164</td>
<td>-0.0449</td>
<td>0.0146 **</td>
<td>0.0556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 HF 2 Asset 2 Mean Size of qDemand Events</td>
<td>0.5334</td>
<td>0.0131 ***</td>
<td>0.2757</td>
<td>0.0166</td>
<td>-0.0544</td>
<td>0.0145 ***</td>
<td>0.0379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Total Number of HF qDemand Defaults</td>
<td>0.5837</td>
<td>0.0168 ***</td>
<td>-0.1448</td>
<td>0.0928</td>
<td>0.0045</td>
<td>0.0187 ***</td>
<td>0.0133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Total Number of Trading Unit qDemand Defaults</td>
<td>0.8892</td>
<td>0.0091 ***</td>
<td>-0.0708</td>
<td>0.0641</td>
<td>-0.4401</td>
<td>0.0101 ***</td>
<td>0.4589</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Metric Plots for Broad Price Shock Experiment

The metric plots order the design points by the metric value and plot them against the metric value for the individual metric. Metric Plots were created for each Price Shock level within the Broad Price Shock Experiment. For each price shock level, there were 6912 design points.

The metric plots for each price shock level (10%, 13%, and 15%) display a very strong relationship with the three values for the PercentDropPerB (0.5, 1.0, and 2.0). This relationship is indicated by the stair-step function depicted in the majority of these plots. The first one-third (or 2304) of the ordered design points correspond to the PercentDropPerB value of 0.5 (half of its benchmark value); the second one-third of the design points correspond to the PercentDropPerB value of 1.0 (the benchmark value); and the final one-third of the ordered design points correspond to the PercentDropPerB value of 2.0 (double its benchmark value). An example of this is shown in Figure 39 – where boxes indicating the PercentDropPerB levels are superimposed on a metric plot.

![Figure 39: Example of Strong Relationship between Design Points Ordered by Metric Value and the PercentDropPerB Levels](image)

The following sections provide the metric plots for each of the Price Shock levels within the 3-2-2-1 Model Broad Price Experiment.
10% Shock Metric Plots

10% Price Shock Metrics 1 through 4:
1. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
2. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
3. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 2 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
4. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 1 Capital (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
10% Price Shock Metrics 5 through 8:

5. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 2 Capital (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
6. Percent of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are greater than 10%
7. Percent of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are greater than 20%
8. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 Price is greater than 99%
10% Price Shock Metrics 9 through 12:

9. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 Price is greater than 99%
10. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 3 Price is greater than 99%
11. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 1 Capital is greater than 99%
12. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 2 Capital is greater than 99%
10% Price Shock Metrics 13 through 16:
13. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 qDemand Events Post Shock
14. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 qDemand Events Post Shock
15. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 qDemand Events Post Shock
16. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 qDemand Events Post Shock
10% Price Shock Metrics 17 through 20:
17. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
18. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 Total qDemand Post Shock
19. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
20. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
10% Price Shock Metrics 21 through 24:

21. Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 Mean Size of qDemand Events
22. Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events
23. Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events
24. Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 Mean Size of qDemand Events
10% Price Shock Metrics 25 through 26:

25. Total Number of Hedge Fund qDemand Defaults
26. Total Number of Trading Unit qDemand Defaults
13% Shock Metric Plots

13% Price Shock Metrics 1 through 4:
1. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
2. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
3. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 2 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
4. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 1 Capital (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
**13% Price Shock Metrics 5 through 8:**

5. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 2 Capital (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
6. Percent of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are greater than 10%
7. Percent of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are greater than 20%
8. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 Price is greater than 99%
13% Price Shock Metrics 9 through 12:
9. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 Price is greater than 99%
10. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 3 Price is greater than 99%
11. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 1 Capital is greater than 99%
12. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 2 Capital is greater than 99%
13% Price Shock Metrics 13 through 16:
13. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 qDemand Events Post Shock
14. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 qDemand Events Post Shock
15. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 qDemand Events Post Shock
16. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 qDemand Events Post Shock
13% Price Shock Metrics 17 through 20:
17. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
18. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 Total qDemand Post Shock
19. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
20. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
13% Price Shock Metrics 21 through 24:
21. Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 Mean Size of qDemand Events
22. Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events
23. Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events
24. Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 Mean Size of qDemand Events
13% Price Shock Metrics 25 through 26:

25. Total Number of Hedge Fund qDemand Defaults
26. Total Number of Trading Unit qDemand Defaults
15% Shock Metric Plots

15% Price Shock Metrics 1 through 4:
1. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
2. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
3. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 2 Price (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
4. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 1 Capital (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
15% Price Shock Metrics 5 through 8:
5. Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 2 Capital (where drop is less than or equal to 99%)
6. Percent of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are greater than 10%
7. Percent of Replicates Where Metrics 1 through 5 are greater than 20%
8. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 0 Price is greater than 99%
15% Price Shock Metrics 9 through 12:

9. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 1 Price is greater than 99%
10. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Asset 3 Price is greater than 99%
11. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 1 Capital is greater than 99%
12. Percent of Replicates Where Maximum Percentage Drop Post Shock in Hedge Fund 2 Capital is greater than 99%
15% Price Shock Metrics 13 through 16:

13. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 qDemand Events Post Shock
14. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 qDemand Events Post Shock
15. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 qDemand Events Post Shock
16. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 qDemand Events Post Shock
15% Price Shock Metrics 17 through 20:
17. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
18. Number of Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 Total qDemand Post Shock
19. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
20. Number of Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 Total qDemand Events Post Shock
15% Price Shock Metrics 21 through 24:
21. Hedge Fund 1 Asset 0 Mean Size of qDemand Events
22. Hedge Fund 1 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events
23. Hedge Fund 2 Asset 1 Mean Size of qDemand Events
24. Hedge Fund 2 Asset 2 Mean Size of qDemand Events
15% Price Shock Metrics 25 through 26:

25. Total Number of Hedge Fund qDemand Defaults
26. Total Number of Trading Unit qDemand Defaults